
 SORRY NO SPLIT BILLS 

BEER WITH BITE: 

Tasting Paddles any 4 beers                              15.0   
Single taster                                                         4.0  
                                     

Range of Bullant Beers:      POT 285ml PINT 570ml  
 

Mossiface Pale Ale  4.8%       6  10 
A well balanced beer with well integrated hop, malt and yeast flavours. Brewed with Pilsner  
malt, American Cascade and Pride of Ringwood hops which lend a marmalade style bitterness  
and floral note to the aroma. A small addition of Munich malt to the  
grist adds to the body. 
Bark Sheds Wheat Beer  5.0%                                              6  10 
German in style brewed to suit the Australian summer. Three malts make this beer  
light and refreshing with a smooth pallet. The banana and clove flavours and aroma  
are joined by zesty and tangy hops. 
 

Tambo River Pilsner  5.0%                                                   6  10 
Brewed with a blend of German Pilsner specialty malts and generously hopped with, Saaz,  
this very pale lager demonstrates the finest elements of this classic European style of  
beer. Fermentation is carried out under cool conditions followed by a long period of  
lagering. 

Gippsland Draught  4.7%       6  10 
A clean, crisp delicately balanced beer with subtle fruit flavours. Brewed with Australian 
malts, balanced with East kent Goldings hops to create this refreshing beer. 
 

Gold Rush Mid 3.6%                                  5.5               9.5 
An English style beer brewed with pale & crystal malts to give it a golden appearance,  
lightly bittered with a citrus nose. A sessionable easy drinking beer to enjoy. 
 

Double Bridges India Pale Ale (IPA)  5.8%                             6.3  10.2 
India Pale Ales are characterized by intense hop bitterness and high alcohol content.  
This copper-coloured ale has a full, flowery hop aroma and a strong hop flavour with  
a hint of grapefruit, in addition to hop bitterness. 
 

Hell’s Gate India Pale Ale (seasonal) 6.8%                                                      7.4  12.2 
Crisp & golden in appearance, with a strong citrus & floral nose, smooth  
mouth feel and a lingering bitterness derived from our very special blend of topaz & galaxy hops.  
The combination of earthy & fruity undertones, help balance this truly beautiful IPA. 
 

Munich Dunkel 4.7%   (seasonal)                                         6  10 
A malt driven dark lager, brewed with German Pilsner and Munich malts to give a deep copper  
colour and Noble German hops to give a moderately low bitterness with a rich Munich  
malt sweetness.  
 

Pig & Whistle Brown Ale  4.7%                                               6  10 
Deep copper in colour, malt driven with a hint of hop flavour this ale is, a typical English  
style brown ale. 
 

Piano Bridge Stout  6.7%                                                       6.5  10.5 
Brewed from five types of malt this stout has roasted malt, caramel, liquorice and  
chocolate characters with moderate hop bitterness, a full bodied beer to enjoy. 
 

Seasonal Bullant Beers: (seasonal beers not available all year round) 
Guest Ciders:  

Kelly Bros. Apple Cider  7%       6.1  10.5 
Kelly Bros. Pear Cider  5% (330ml Stubbie)                                          8.5   


